Abstract: Relative rate constants (k rel ) for the Sonogashira coupling were determined in competitive reactions between iodobenzene and a series of para-and meta-substituted iodobenzenes and compared to the charge on iodine and the zcomponent of the quadrupole moment of the iodine-bearing carbon. We use an Hammett correlation analysis and the computational data to provide further evidence that the rate limiting step of the Sonogashira reaction is the initial oxidative addition of Pd to the carbon-iodine bond.
Introduction
Preparations of aryl alkynes have been described in the literature using the Sonogashira reaction since 1975 (1) . As this coupling reaction has become the most important method for the synthesis of terminal aryl alkynes that have found use as building blocks in materials chemistry and natural product synthesis, amongst others, numerous variations in reaction conditions have been reported (2) , and the efforts have culminated in a recent review (3) . The original reaction involved the presence of a palladium catalyst, a base, and cuprous iodide. Studies investigating the nature of the aryl halide, the base, the solvent, and the palladium catalyst have all been reported with changes to the reaction that result in improved yields and reduced reaction times (4) . In fact, the Sonogashira reaction was developed from earlier reports by Stephens and Castro who used cuprous acetylides to couple with phenyl halides (5) . In their report, they indicate that electron-withdrawing groups in the para-position increase the ease of substitution with respect to electron-donating groups in the following manner: p-nitro > H > p-methoxy. Subsequent reports of Sonogashira coupling reactions have described improved yields when electron-withdrawing substituents, such as carboxaldehydes, nitro groups, and esters, are used (6) .
The Sonogashira reaction is one of a family of coupling reactions; these reactions are proposed to proceed via an oxidative addition-reductive elimination via the use of d 10 or d 8 catalysts such as Pd 0 or Pd 2+ (1, 7, 8) or Ni 0 or Ni 2+ (9, 10) . The mechanisms of other reactions in this family, such as the Heck reaction (11, 12) , Stille coupling (13) , and Suzuki reaction (8, 9, 14) have been investigated previously, with a focus on the oxidative addition. Those studies focussed primarily on changes in reactivity resulting from changes in para-substitution. All but one (11) obtained a positive Hammett ρ value, indicating that the reaction involves an oxidative addition as the rate-determining step. Even in the case where a negative value (ρ = -1.6) was obtained, the researchers suggest that the oxidative addition is rate-limiting (11) and proceeds through a three-center reaction model, based on work presented for a d 9 iridium catalyst (15, 16) .
In light of these studies, and having previously reported competitive Sonogashira reactions between iodobenzenes with electron-donating and electron-withdrawing groups in the para-position, which support the observations by Stephens and Castro (17) , we would like to report on an extension of this research. A kinetic competition experiment between iodobenzene and a large number of para-and meta-substituted iodobenzenes is presented. The majority of studies presented in the literature have focused on para-substitution, and we present a number of new meta-substituted compounds to extend the scope of the study. Furthermore, a computational study was undertaken to analyze the relationship of the kinetic data with the electron density within the quantum theory of atoms in molecules (18) .
Results and discussion
The substituted iodobenzenes were chosen for their availability and to ensure a range of electron-donating and electron-withdrawing substituents. The intermolecular competition was carried out using 1 equiv. each of iodobenzene and the substituted iodobenzene and 0.05 equiv. of the trimethylsilylacetylene. The Pd catalyst and CuI catalyst were present in 0.02 and 0.06 mol equiv., respectively. The choice of reaction conditions (catalyst, solvent, and base) was based on established reaction conditions that allow the Sonogashira coupling to occur for a wide variety of substituents (4) . The alkyne was present at a level of 0.05 equiv. to establish pseudo first-order reaction conditions with respect to the aryl iodides. Biphenyl was used as an internal standard in the GC analysis and was added after the desired reaction time. The yields of the aryl alkynes were determined using this internal standard with the relative areas of the GC peaks (aryl alkyne : biphenyl) being compared to the response factors that had been previously obtained using pure samples of the products of known concentrations with known amounts of biphenyl added. To obtain pure samples of the aryl alkynes, samples of each of the aryl alkynes, 3 and 4a-4r, were synthesized using an excess of the alkyne to ensure sufficient yields (Scheme 1). The relative rate constants for the substituted iodobenzenes were determined from the yield of products and are reported in Table 1 . No products other than 3 and 4 could be detected by GC. A reaction containing iodobenzene in the presence of the catalysts (no alkyne present) was run to ensure that homocoupling of the aryl iodides did not occur. The products of oxidative homocoupling of the alkyne [bis(trimethylsilyl)butadiyne], Buchwald-Hartwig type amination of 3g and 3r, or Ulmann ether coupling could not be detected by GC.
The relative rate constants follow a predictable trend with the exception of the m-OH and m-NH 2 substituents. In both of these cases, the resonance effects of the substituents greatly overwhelm the inductive effects. Even more strikingly, m-OH appears to have a greater electron-donating effect than p-OH as evidenced by the relative rate constants, k rel values of 0.0948 and 0.199, respectively. It is interesting to note that the effect of substituting a proton with a methyl group (4p to 4o vs. 4r to 4q) has a more pronounced effect for the oxygen-containing substituent than for the nitrogencontaining substituent, with the p-OCH 3 group leading to a rate enhancement over the p-OH group of 2.6 times, while the rate increase of p-N(CH 3 ) 2 is only 1.5 times that of the p-NH 2 group. If the anomalous rates for the hydroxyl and primary amino groups are a result of coordination with the metal catalyst, removing two potential bonding sites from 4r to 4q vs. one site from 4p to 4o should have shown the greater effect. However, the overall effectiveness of the coordination in 4p must have a greater relative influence on reactivity.
We next correlated the relative rate constants with the Hammett substituent constants (19) and found the best correlation with σ p (Table 2 ; Fig. 1 ). The Hammett reaction constant ρ shows a higher sensitivity to substituent change than with the standard Hammett reaction (dissociation of benzoic acid), which is reasonable for a reaction site directly
411 on a ring carbon atom, i.e., closer to the perturbing substituent. The positive value (1.8) indicates an increase in electron density at the rate-limiting step, suggesting a nucleophilic attack. In comparison, this ρ value is closest to that presented by Fauvarque et al. (7) . Their conditions are significantly different, having completed an electrochemical kinetic study in which the results were obtained in the absence of copper. In their study, they attribute the rate-limiting step to the oxidative addition of the Pd to the aryl halide (7). In the study by Weissman and Milstein, an investigation of Suzuki coupling with aryl bromides, the best fit was with σ p -(R 2 = 0.97) with a ρ value of close to 1, which they attribute to conjugation with electron donors (14) . They present data for only four para-substituted compounds, one of which is a strong resonance donator (14) . Our data stem from a greater range of compounds, including strong resonance withdrawers; we do not see an effect that would indicate a strong direct resonance in either direction, i.e., anomalously high or low values of k rel for withdrawers or donators.
The ease with which a nucleophilic attack on a ring carbon of the iodobenzenes occurs should be reflected in the atomic properties of that carbon. Analyzing the electron density within the quantum theory of atoms in molecules (18), we obtained the charge on the ipso-C atom that bears the iodine atom, q(C I ), and the z-component of the quadrupole moment of C I , given as Q zz (C I ), as it has been correlated with the π-density on carbon atoms in aromatic systems (18) . For comparison and because the first step in the suggested mechanism (see below) involves the C-I bond of the iodobenzenes, the charge on iodine, q(I), and its quadrupole moment component Q zz (I) were obtained as well.
It is known that substituent effects in electrophilic aromatic substitutions cannot be explained through total atomic charges of the carbon atoms, because the σ and π contributions to the density are not affected uniformly by different substituents; while CH 3 is both σ and π electron-donating and CN is both σ and π withdrawing, OH is σ withdrawing and π donating (20) . On the other hand, the negative values of Q zz , indicative of a charge accumulation at the atom above and below the molecular plane, i.e., where one would expect π-density, are known to parallel the observed reactivity (20) . These findings should also hold for the nucleophilic aromatic substitution. As expected in the iodobenzenes, therefore, while q(C I ) for meta-or para-substitution does not correlate with a Hammett substituent constant, Q zz (C I ) shows a strong correlation with σ p (R 2 = 0.9604). In contrast, q(I) correlates equally well with both σ m (R 2 = 0.9060) and σ p (R 2 = 0.9043). For relationships involving k rel and log k rel , we find that, for para-substitution, log k rel correlates only with Q zz (C I ) (Fig. 2) , while, for meta-substitution, the best correlation is found for k rel with q(I) (Fig. 3) .
The palladium cycle in the proposed mechanism of the Sonogashira reaction involves an oxidative addition (to give intermediate 5) followed by a reductive elimination (to give product) (Fig. 4) (1) . Electron density on the reactive site is most likely to be impacted in one of these two steps, since addition of the alkyne/ligand exchange on Pd would rely on the electronic effects being transmitted through the metal. Both the correlation of log k rel with σ p and with Q zz (C I ) indicate that the first insertion step is rate-limiting for the para- Table 2 . Hammett correlation data of relative rate (Log k rel ). Fig. 1 . Plot of (a) log k rel against σ and (b) log k rel against σ -relationships for para-substitution (excluding the point for p-NH 2 , ٗ).
Fig. 2.
Plot of the log of the rate against the z-component of the quadrupole moment of the iodine-bearing carbon for para-substitution. limiting step; the largest increase in electron density at the reaction site, according to Sonogashira's proposed mechanism, would occur to give 5 (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, this proposed rate-limiting step is supported by the correlation of the rate with Q zz (C I ), i.e., a strong correlation existing with the undisturbed iodobenzenes. When we turned our attention to the meta-substituents, a correlation could be found between k rel and σ m (R 2 = 0.8849); when log k rel was used, a correlation was not obtained (R 2 = 0.6768). Even though k rel for the meta-substituted iodides correlates with q(I), a correlation supporting the first step of the reaction as being ratedetermining is not as obvious. Since the final step of the reaction would result in a decreased electron density at the carbon, it should, therefore, result in a reaction constant with a negative value, which was not observed.
Conclusion
Both the experimental and computational results provide evidence that the rate-limiting step of the Sonogashira reaction is the oxidative addition of the metal catalyst. The evidence to support this rate-limiting step is not as compelling with the meta-substituted iodobenzenes as with the parasubstituted iodobenzenes.
Experimental
Solvents and reagents were used as purchased unless otherwise noted. THF was dried over sodium. Pd(PPh 3 ) 4 was synthesized according to literature procedure (21) and stored under nitrogen at -4°C.
General procedure for the Sonogashira coupling reactions-Preparation of aryl alkynes 3 and 4a-4r for use as standards
Iodobenzene, 1, or the substituted iodobenzene, 2a-2r (1.0 mmol), Pd(PPh 3 ) 4 (0.02 mmol, 23 mg), CuI (0.06 mmol, 11 mg), triethylamine (0.21 mL), and trimethylsilylacetylene (2.5 mmol, 245 mg, 0.353 mL) were combined in THF (2.5 mL) and stirred under argon at room temperature, 21°C, overnight. The reaction was filtered through Celite, the solvent removed in vacuo, and the residue was purified by silica gel chromatography (hexanes/EtOAc = 90:10) to give products 3 and 4a-4r. All of the products are known and were characterized or confirmed by spectral data, which is provided along with a Chemical Abstracts number for reference. The pure products were used to determine the detector response factors according to standard methods, using biphenyl as the internal standard. 32 (s, 3H), 0.26 (s, 9H) . 
General procedure for the competitive coupling reactions
The intermolecular competition was carried out using iodobenzene (1.0 mmol, 204 mg, 0.11 mL) and the substituted iodobenzene, 2a-2r (1.0 mmol), Pd(PPh 3 ) 4 (0.02 mmol, 23 mg), CuI (0.06 mmol, 11 mg), triethylamine (0.21 mL), and trimethylsilylacetylene (0.05 mmol, 5 mg, 7 µL) combined in THF (2.5 mL) and stirred under argon at room temperature, 21°C. After a standard reaction time of 5 h, a GC of the mixture was run (internal standard biphenyl), and the relative rates of reactivity were calculated. The reported rates are an average of a minimum of two experiments.
GC conditions
The reaction mixtures were analyzed by a flame ionization detector (FID) and DB-5 High Temp column. The initial oven temperature was 50°C, which was ramped by 5°C/min to the final temperature of 200°C, which was held for 5 min. At least two GC runs were performed for each sample to ensure reproducibility.
Computational details
All geometry optimizations were performed with Gaussian03 (22) , using the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE0) hybrid density functional (23) (24) (25) with the 6-31+G(d) basis set for all atoms except for iodine and the Midi! basis set (26) for iodine. All geometries were confirmed to be minima by frequency calculations. In case of rotational isomerism (m-CO 2 CH 3 , m-OCH 3 , and m-OH), the lower-energy conformer, determined through either electronic energies or Gibbs free energies, given in Fig. S2 in the supplementary information was used in the analyses. 2 Wave functions were analyzed with the Proaim module from the AIMPAC (27) series of programs for charges (q) and quadrupole moments (Q zz ); both are obtained from integrations of the electron density over the atomic basin. For p-C 2 H 5 (torsional angle 90°) and p-Ph (torsional angle 40°), wave functions were also obtained for the planarized geometries and these were used in the analyses. Total energies as well as the q and Q zz data used in the correlations are given in Table S1 of the supplementary information. 
